
Model 6000 [ halogen ]

MR-16 Halogen 25"
Reach Portable Desk
Lamp

MR-16 Halogen 25" Reach Portable Desk Lamp

[ standard features ]
• 25" flexible reach
• 3" x 3" compact shade
• On/Off Switch
• 20 Watt MR-16 Halogen bulb 
• Glass UVB filter enclosure
• 6" diameter tip resistant base
• 9 ft grounded 3-prong plug and cord

[ replacement parts ]
Bulb (# 1361), Transformer (# 242), Socket (# 363), Lamp Glass (# 1073),
Switch (# 1935), Switch Cover (# 1944), 9 ft grounded cord/plug (# 1994)

[ similar models ]
6000 - 25" reach, circular base
7304 - 25" reach, clamp-on
7305 - 25" reach, magnetic base

Halogen MR-16 Power Series
MR-16 Low Voltage Halogen Lamp Features:

- Retains 100% of lumen output through its 4000 hour life
- Dichronic reflector provides intensified crisp bright white light of 700
footcandles - the equivalent 
of 150 watt while consuming only 20 watt of energy
- Annual energy cost is just $4.80 for 20 watt compared to $24.00 for standard
100 watt lamp. 
(Based on 12¢/KWH - 8 hrs daily - 2000 hrs annually)
- Ruggedly built
- Epoxy coated durable all metal construction
- Brilliant white light delivered exactly where needed
- Safe 12V transformer integrated in base

This personal, portable and yet powerful desk lamp features a 25 inch flexible
gooseneck arm constructed of tough and durable, heavy-duty steel sheathed
inside an elegant poly-vinyl coating. Excellent as a computer workstation light,
it flexes to concentrate a crisp, bright white light onto paperwork without glare
on the computer screen while the sturdy arm resists drooping and sagging. The
12 volt transformer is safely housed in the tip resistant lamp base and the 20
watt Halogen bulb, included, is enclosed inside a glass UVB filter surrounded by
a compact 3" x 3" metal shade. 3 year warranty. Made in USA. UL & CSA
Listed. Available Colors: Black
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